
Site Council meeting  

November 17th, 2016; 5:00-7:00pm, Room 104 

Present:  Robyn Swenson (Parent), Matt Lundgren (Lic. Staff), Andrew Swenson (Student), Connor 

(Student), Brandon (Student), Eryn Warne (Principal), Cynthia Shaffner (Lic. Staff), Charles Shaw (Non 

Lic. Staff), Christine Sanguinet (Lic Staff), Mohamed Barre (Parent), Jill Pohtilla (note taker).     

 

1) Review minutes – Approved  

 

2) Norms – reviewed by Andrew 

 

3) Recap of Purpose-reviewed by Andrew.  To look at vision and mission statement, and advise the 

principal. 

 

4) JA (Junior Achievement) Incentive – Guests are student JA officers: Max, Therence and Raul  

 

JA idea for students to become better engaged.  Creating an application.   Students can connect 

with their teachers.  Concept is to earn points and then cash in points.  Also an idea to pool 

points for a group.   

Past Survey-would rewards motivate you to come to school on time?  Nearly 85% said yes.  JA is 

working with an IT person to build the APP.  They are learning coding.   

Q: Can take points away?  A: Want to focus on positive…..  so no. 

Q: Is it teacher’s discretion on when and how many points to award?  Or are there guidelines?  

A:  It is teacher’s discretion.  There will be general guidelines so one teacher isn’t giving 2 points 

and another 100 for the same thing. 

Q: If points are pooled, and the group can’t redeem them, can each student get their points 

back?   A:  Not sure….will have to work that out. 

Perhaps students need a minimum number of points to participate in group reward. 

Q: Cost?   A:  Yes, $50 for server – no cost for APP.  School pays for service/to use it. 

Q: How do we manage equity?  Do we reward a student for doing what others do and they don’t 

get a point?   

Q: What was teacher feedback?  Will they use it, and how much?  Will teachers be able to find 

the time to use it? 



A: There was a variety of feedback.   Plan is to make it user friendly.   

Award points for concrete things…..such as being on time. 

Idea: start with a certain number of points…..  then can take points away.   

Students reiterated they want to be positive. 

Do we just focus on only 3 things (to award points for)…keep it simple? 

 

 

5) 104 naming Rights – Principal shared regulations.  Mr. Iacarella shared proposal.  Discussed 

room 104’s updates, the alumni room in general….adding memorabilia and that the ECSF 

(Edison Community and Sports Foundation) has already paid for these updates.  Bob Guzy 

(former Edison coach) is interested in donating $50,000 if the room is named with the following 

name, Guzy Family, Alumni and Leadership Room.  Guzy name is already on the athletic field, 

and named after the same family. ECSF started in 1983 because of Pete Guzy.  Over the years, 

family has given $700,000-$800,000 to the school and given to teams, clubs and scholarships.  

Family went to Edison and participated in sports, did well academically, and they’ve been in NE a 

long time. The family is well respected.   

 

Q: If we do this, are we setting a precedent for others who give?   

The money will be used by the ECSF to recoup costs from the 104 updates and directly fund 

scholarships. 

Student comment – kids are indifferent; don’t know who Pete Guzy is.  We should be thinking 

about students; from 1923-2000, who will know his (Pete Guzy’s) name?   

Q: Do we want to “sell” our school? 

Q: will others who have given money be offended?  A: No.  The ECSF voted to do this. 

Q: How common is naming a room?  A: Not very common. It’s a 1st at Edison.  

Guiding principal for room naming is that there is a legacy.   

Comment that we should educate the students on who Pete is. 

Discussion: Do we have any recent grads who are (financially) successful?  

A: Not that we know of.  

Good that name is inclusive 

Approved –Unanimous, 7-0. 

Note: We should consider compiling names of successful alums. 



 

6) Discussed Post-Election Student Support – We have sent emails to staff with talking points and 

guidelines.  Some teachers talked in classes. There were 2 days with “listening sessions.”  This 

was for students to gather and talk.   At lunches, students wrote notes to their fellow students.  

These notes were posted at the welcome desk.   

Teacher remark: It has been a hard week for ESL students.  Students showing fear, attitudes are 

different, there is confusion, and students are very frightened. It’s hard as a teacher when we can’t 

share our own opinion. Students don’t understand.  It’s hard to explain the Electoral College process.  

There is a daily effect.  Has changed how students go into classes.  Future is unknown.  Student asked a 

teacher, “Do all Americans hate me?” 

It’s hard to be the adult and not have answers. 

We’ve done a lot of listening.   

Kudos to principal for what she’s done so far. 

New families are looking for places to get information.  

If people know of resources, please let us know. 

Idea: Teach kids what president can and can’t do.  

Students need to understand each other better on a cultural level. 

Story about middle school girl voting for Trump so, “They won’t come after us.”  (Wouldn’t come after 

her family).  She feared a middle school mock election. 

If any one hears of issues, please call the school so we can be aware and work to address. 

Adjourned: 7:05pm 

Next meeting will be January 19th. 

 

 


